CORE VALUE: Power
PATTERN: being in control
I LIVE FOR: Being the boss, being in control
I’M AT MY HAPPIEST: investing my time and money in people, places and things that matter
HABIT TO BREAK: Throwing money at problems
YOU MIGHT BE A ROYAL IF: You love titles, entitlement and five star living
MY STYLE: wearing the best clothing money can buy. I like clothing and jewelry that makes a statement. Gold is good
BEAUTY PROFILE: The more expensive, the more likely you are to buy. You like decadent, extra rich beauty. Beautiful packaging makes all the difference
KISSING STYLE: The kiss on the hand or cheek
DREAM GETAWAY: The best of the best: five-star hotel, first-class service, and private jet
MY IDEA OF A GOOD TIME: Enjoying fancy restaurants, charity galas and jet-set vacations and being a master of conspicuous consumption

WHICH ROYAL ARCHETYPE ARE YOU?

KING  Role models for discipline, superb management, and the highest levels of strategic thinking
QUEEN  Conveyors of grace, using position to do tremendous good in the world
PRINCESS/HEIRESS Inspirational figures, spokeswomen for excellent causes
PRINCE/HEIR Agreeable friends, spouses and relatives; reliable guests, toast-makers and representatives of good causes
DIVA Talent, taste and high maintenance
NETWORKER You work the room with great finesse and easily attract power players.
POLITICIAN People-oriented and great communicators
EXECUTIVE You are a natural leader
MIDAS Everything you touch turns to gold
BOSS You are an excellent manager of people and projects.
FAMOUS ROYALS

EXECUTIVE QUEENS
HILLARY CLINTON
MARAISA MAYER
SHERYL SANDBERG
Diane Von Furstenberg

EXECUTIVE KINGS
JEFF BEZOS
BARRY DILLER
ERIC SCHMIDT
HOWARD SCHULTZ
DONALD TRUMP
JACK WELCH

POP QUEENS
J LO
BEYONCE

POP PRINCESS
ARIANA GRANDE
TAYLOR SWIFT

ROYAL COUPLES
LAURA & GEORGE BUSH
ALMA & GEORGE CLOONEY
MICHELLE & BARACK OBAMA
PRINCESS KATE & PRINCE WILLIAM
KIM & KANYE WEST
BEYONCE & JAY Z

FAMOUS ROYALS

ROYAL + ARIES
THE CONFIDENT ROYAL: You’re a born leader.

ROYAL + TAURUS
THE DELIBERATE ROYAL: You’re cautious and thorough by nature.

ROYAL + GEMINI
THE RESTLESS ROYAL: You are always looking for new angles and ideas.

ROYAL + CANCER
THE BENEVOLENT ROYAL: Competent and productive is what you are.

ROYAL + LEO
THE PROUD ROYAL: A very personal interest in your every endeavor is your hallmark.

ROYAL + VIRGO
THE ATTENTIVE ROYAL: You know how to make things work and are never reticent.

ROYAL + LIBRA
THE ELEGANT ROYAL: You bring your usual charm and grace to any role you play.

ROYAL + SCORPIO
THE SHREWD ROYAL: No sign fits the words “born to the role” like you.

ROYAL + SAGITTARIUS
THE BENEVOLENT ROYAL: You aim for the stars, always looking for where things can grow and prosper.

ROYAL + CAPRICORN
THE AUTHORITATIVE ROYAL: You are nothing if not built for the job.

ROYAL + AQUARIUS
THE ETHICAL ROYAL: If there’s one person who brings unusual skills to the table it’s you.

ROYAL + PISCES
THE ENLIGHTENED ROYAL: Power for power’s sake leaves you cold.
ROYAL STYLE GUIDE

BRANDS
GOOD: Nordstrom, QVC

MAGAZINES

MOVIES
All About Eve, Evita, Elizabeth, Young Victoria, Blue Jasmine, Too Big to Fail, The Last Tycoon, Her Majesty Hoffa, JFK, Nixon, Diana, Mean Girls, The Duchess, Wall Street, The Wolf of Wall Street, The King’s Speech, The Iron Lady, Mrs. Brown

BOOKS
Lean In by Sheryl Sandberg, Thrive by Arianna Huffington

TV SHOWS
Game of Thrones, House of Cards, Madame Secretary, Scandal, Downton Abbey, Damages, CNBC, American Greed

MUSICAL TASTE
Classical

HOT TOPICS
High end travel, Expensive exclusive everything from cars to jewelry to private jets, Wine Connoisseurship, Members only services, Business tactics, Stocks

WEBSITES
BEST JOB SITES: theladders.com, cew.org, ventureloop.com
BEST SHOPPING: bergdorfgoodman.com, neimanmarcus.com

APPS
GateGuru, The Sims Free Play

FAVORITE PICKS
DRINK: Martini, Champagne
CANDY: 100 Grand, Godiva chocolate
DIET: A nutritionist
EXERCISE: Personal trainer
FLOWER: Peonies
VACATION: Five star everything
MUST HAVE: House of Miracles home fragrance